We propose a single phonon source based on nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers, which are located in a diamond phononic crystal resonator. The strain in the lattice would induce the coupling between the NV centers and the phonon mode. The strong coupling between the excited state of the NV centers and the phonon is realized by adding an optical laser driving. This four level NV centers system exhibits the coherent population trapping (CPT), and yields giant resonantly enhanced acoustic nonlinearities, with zero linear susceptibility. Based on this nonlinearity, the single phonon source can be realized. We numerically calculate g (2) (0) of the single phonon source. We discuss the effects of the thermal noise and the external driving strength.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, one of the most active fields in quantum optics is opto-mechanics, which studies the coupling between the mechanical mode and the optical or microwave field [1, 2] . It has wide applications, including gravitational wave detector, squeezing of light, quantum non demolition measurement, etc. The optomechanics also has applications in quantum information processing, such as an interface between the optical qubits and the superconducting microwaves [3] [4] [5] . In its many applications, phonon play a significant role. Thus, the research on phonon has been a hot topic in quantum information processing [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Besides above application, there are some unique advantages for phonon in low energy scale. The acoustic wavelength can be as small as µm if its frequency is comparable with the microwave photon. The much smaller mode volume on the one hand can realize individual superconducting qubit control [19] , and on the other hand, can support a large number of modes benefiting for the storage of quantum information. Besides, its potential applications in detection of opaque substances can make up for the disadvantages of optics. Until now, electro-magnetic field induced acoustics transparent has been proposed based on NV center ensemble, which can be used to control phonon velocity in diamond [20] . Phonon detector is also put forward in recent works [21, 22] . With more and more attentions focused on phonon, researches on single phonon source becomes indefensible. But the setup proposed now to produce single phonon is either too sophisticated [23] or based on measurement [21] . Thus, a simple and measurement free single phonon source is needed.
The strong nonlinear acoustics interaction is the core for our single phonon source proposal, which is similar to the single photon source [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In an optical cavity, the giant nonlinearity can be produced through coupling between optical field and four-level atoms, where one excitation will cause detuning for another excitation [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The similar four-level system for phonon can be obtained in the NV centers systems. The NV center in diamond has many advantages, such as the coherence time of the NV centers is very long at room temperature and energy splitting of ground spin states can be adjusted by using magnetic field [38] . The strong coupling between the NV center and the mechanical mode can be realized, either through the magnetic field gradient [12, [39] [40] [41] , or the strain [16, 19] . Assisted with optical laser and microwave diving, phonon can be coupled to excited state and ground three spin states of NV centers simultaneously [17, 18] , which can be regarded as the effective four-level system. This four-level system that exhibits CPT yields giant resonantly enhanced nonlinearities, while the linear susceptibility is zero. Based on this acoustic nonlinearity, the single phonon state can be produced.
II. MODEL
The setup of our model is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The NV centers ensemble are doped on the surface of phononic crystal made of diamond. The phonon mode in the phononic crystal interacts with the NV centers under the external optical and microwave fields diving. The energy levels and driving in the NV centers are illustrated in Fig. 1(b (1) can be approximated as [17, 18] H a δσ 44 + σ 33 −g 24 (bσ 42 + H.c.)
whereg 24 = g 24 Ω c /ω m . Here, we consider the interaction between surface phonon and NV center ensemble. The coupling strength between phonon b and energy level σ 31 has been enhanced by factor √ N , namely, g 13 →g 13 = √ N g 13 , with N the number of NV centers.
III. NONLINEAR EFFECT OF POLARITON
The four-level system that exhibits CPT yields giant resonantly enhanced nonlinearities, while the linear susceptibility are identically zero. We divide the Hamiltonian into two parts as H a = H 0 + H 1 , with
The first part H 0 describes the interactions among three spin states of ground state, where three-level Λ system is constructed. The second part H 1 depicts the coupling between excited state and ground state and we analyse this term based on eigenstates of H 0 . We express eigenstates of H 0 with polariton operators as [36, 37] 
where B = Ω 2 d + g 2 and |µ| 2 + |ν| 2 = 1. These operators satisfy the commute formula,
= 0 with i, j = 0, ±, which means that these polaritons are bosons. The polariton operator P † 0 corresponds to the dark state, which is responsible to the electromagnetically induced transparency. Using these polaritions, the Hamiltonian H 0 can be expressed as
where µ 0 , µ ± = ( ± A) /2 with A = √ 2 + 4B 2 . Now, we reconsider the Hamiltonian H 1 and express the Hamiltonian using the new introduced operators. When conditiong 24 Ω d /4g 13 2µ + , 2µ − , µ + + µ − is satisfied, the coupling interaction with level-4 can be approximated as
(6) Of all parameters, Ω d is most easy to adjust. In order to obtain (6), it seems that we can adjust Ω d infinite small, but this is not the case. The higher-order nonlinearity of P 0 requiresg 24g13 /2Ω d δ, and only then, energy shift for the level |4 can be obtained using the 2nd perturbation theory as [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] 
which is the effective giant nonlinear effect of dark polariton operator P † 0 with g =g 2 24g 2 13 /4δΩ 2 d , the effective coupling strength. The exist of one polariton in the system will blockade absorbing of the second polariton. In this process, the dissipation of polariton P † 0 should also be considered. The dissipation mainly includes two parts, γ = γ a + γ p . γ a comes from the spontaneous decay of the level |4 , which can estimated as γ a = (γ 4 /2δ)g. γ p is caused by the dissipation of phonon in phononic crystal. In this part, we can see that δ should be large enough to suppress the dissipation γ a of polariton P † 0 and however, the nonlinear strength g requires that the value of δ should be small. Therefore, choosing balanced parameters is important in our scheme.
IV. SINGLE POLARITON AND PHONON PREPARATION
In order to produce obvious large nonlinear effect, small value of parameter Ω d is required and thus, only single polartion P † 0 is prepared at first. Then, adjusting parameter Ω d adiabatically [42, 43] until Ω d >>g 13 , the polariton will evolves into the form of phonon according to the form of dark state polariton P † 0 as Eq. (4). Now, we first focus on preparation of single dark state polartion P † 0 . The microwave is introduced to driving the transition between states |1 and |2 of NV centers with strength Ω. Since
0 /B, the driving Ω is actually applied to driving polaritons. We choose parameters to satisfy conditions Ω d <<g 13 and Ω <g 2 24g 2 13 /4δΩ 2 d << µ ± , which guarantees the driving effect on polaritons P ± can be neglected and the driving is mainly to excited dark state polariton P † 0 . The Hamiltonian is
whereΩ = Ωg 13 /B, is driving strength applied on dark state polariton P † 0 . The statistical properties of the single phonon sources can be measured through the secondorder correlation function,
g (2) (0) > 1 means that radical sources tend to emit polaritons in bunches with super-Poisson distributed statistic while g (2) (0) < 1 indicates that emitting polaritons are one by one well separated in time from each other with antibunching,a unique quantum characteristic of the field.
To simulate this process, the influence of environment must be considered. The state of our system is usually in the mixed state, expressed by density matrix ρ(t) and its dynamical process can be depicted aṡ
γ the dissipation of the system, n th = P † 0 P 0 the mean thermal polariton number. The initial polariton state is in the thermal state ρ(0) = ∞ n=0 p n |n n|, where p n = n n th /(1+n th ) n+1 is the probability of state |n . We initialize all the NV centers in level |1 , the mean thermal number of polariton P † 0 only depends on the mean thermal phonon, namely,
Time ( Now, we will present numerical simulation of dynamical process as (10) . We choose the parameters as N = 40000, g 13 /2π = 1kHz [16] ,
The strength of nonlinear interaction can be calculated as g/2π = 25kHz immediately. At temperature about 0.5K, the mean number of polariton is P † 0 P 0 = 0.1. As for the dissipation γ of polariton, γ 4 /2π = 10M Hz yields γ a = g/8 and γ p /2π = 800Hz with the quality factor of phononic crystal Q = 10 6 [19] . Since γ p = ω m /Q << γ a , the dissipation γ of polariton can be approximated as γ = γ a . Hilbert space is chosen as {|n } nmax n=0 , where |n is the Fock state of polaritons and n max = 20 is the upper cutoff in our calculation.
The second-order correlation function g (2) (0) and the population of Fock state |1 P 1 are calculated, and shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The initial state is in thermal state, corresponding to g (2) (0) = 2. With time going on, g (2) (0) decreases until g (2) (0) < 1, which means that the statistic of our photon source changes from super-Poisson distribution to sub-Poisson distribution and Fock state |1 becomes dominated. When g (2) (0) evolves to the minimum point, P 1 reaches its peak and the reason for this is obvious that the minimal g (2) (0) represents the maximal probability to produce the single polariton. The thermal state will demolish the classical properties of our system, which is shown in Fig. 2 where the minimal value of g (2) (0) increases with increasing of mean thermal number of polariton. Also, from Fig. 3 , we can see that the time for g (2) (0) to reach the minimal value will decrease when the driving strength increases. Thus, the increasing of the driving strength can save the time to obtain the single polarition which is useful to resist decoherence.
When the minimum point of g (2) (0) is reached, turn off the drivingΩ immediately. The Fock state |1 of polariton P † 0 dominates at this time. Then, we adjust the driving strength of microwave Ω d exp(vt) with velocity v. The velocity should satisfy the adiabatic condition v µ + , µ − , which makes sure polaritions P ± cannot be excited in this process [42, 43] . The dissipation mainly comes from the dissipation of phonon γ p and the evolution time is limited by 1/γ p . The proportion of phonon increases with the increasing of Ω d (t) = Ω d exp(vt). When Ω d (t) >>g 13 , this polariton transforms into phonon, which is the essence of single phonon source. In our proposal, we choose v =g 13 /5 and at time t = 25/g 13 , Ω d (t) = Ω d exp(5) >>g 13 , meanwhile, t << 1/γ p . Therefore, a single phonon source can be realized based on our scheme.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have proposed a scheme to produce a single phonon based on the nonlinear effect in interactive process between the phonon and the NV centers. We have shown that the nonlinear coupling strength can be stronger than the phonon decay rate. We have also calculated the second correlation function g (2) (0) numerically, and found that g (2) (0) < 1 for practical parameters. Finally, the effect of thermal noise and external driving strength on g (2) (0) has been simulated and discussed. Recently, the researches on phonon has witnessed significant progresses and we hope that our study stimulates further experimental researches on the applications of phonon in quantum information processing.
